Previous studies relating systolic time intervals and measures of cardiac performance have suggested that the time intervals may be useful indices of myocardial contractility. To explore this possibility, systolic times and left ventricular (LV) performance and contractility were measured nearly simultaneously in 14 normal subjects and 56 patients with cardiac disease. Preejection period (PEP) and the ratio of PEP to LV ejection time (LVET) changed significantly with acute inotropic influences (exercise and isoproterenol), were normal in patients with right or left ventricular overloads in whom cardiac index and ejection fraction were depressed but contractile element velocity at peak dP/dt and the Frank-Levinson contractility index were normal, and were significantly abnormal in patients with either clinically evident or occult LV decompensation in whom the measures of contractility were reduced. Correlations of PEP and PEP/LVET with measures of both performance and contractility were insignificant for patients with valvular disease, shunts, or cor pulmonale and significant but weak for the entire series. However, in subjects with either normal left ventricles or cardiac disease confined to the left ventricle, PEP and PEP/LVET exhibited good correlations with measures of pump function and excellent correlations with measures of contractility. These results indicate that the systolic times are a valid measure of contractility which should prove useful in comparing patients with cardiac pathology confined to the LV myocardium and in following patients with extramyocardial hemodynamic lesions of constant severity.
popularized the technic, described by Katz and Feil, 12 of defining the phases of systole from simultaneous electrocardiogram, phonocardiogram, and central arterial pulse tracing. These noninvasive measurements have proved useful investigatively13-18 and clinically. '9-23 Clearly, the systolic time intervals are parameters of cardiac pump function, specifically of the performance of the left ventricle (LV). Recently , it has been suggested that these intervals may also be useful parameters of cardiac tissue function, i.e. of the contractile state of the LV myocardium. 24 29 Studies of isolated papillary muscle have shown that the reciprocal relation between force and velocity of contraction, reported by Hill30 to be a fundamental mechanical property of skeletal muscle, may also characterize the contractile state of heart muscle. 31 3 The applicability of the force-velocity-length relation to cardiac tissue has been confirmed by studies performed on the intact hearts of anesthetized animals34' 3 and in human subjects in whom roentgen-opaque markers had been sutured to the ventricles during cardiac surgery. 36 Several indices of contractility have been described using data obtained by left heart catheterization in intact human subjects.37 41 The present study was undertaken to determine the relationships, in normal and diseased hearts, between systolic time intervals and direct measurements of myocardial contractility obtained by invasive technics.
Methods Seventy subjects, grouped as shown in table 1 on the basis of clinical and hemodynamic findings, were studied by right and left heart catheterization in the basal, postabsorptive state under mild barbiturate sedation and local procaine analgesia. Clinically essential medications, including digitalis, were not discontinued. All subjects were studied at rest and some during supine bicycle exercise or intravenous isoproterenol administration.
Catheters were positioned in main pulmonary artery, LV apex, and aortic root. The LV was entered by the transseptal technic (not used in normal subjects) or Abbreviations: Cont = control data before exercise or isoproterenol; Expt = experimental data during exercise or isoproterenol. Other abbreviations and symbols as in tables 2 and 3.
Circulation, Volume XLVI, September 1972 performance (CI and EF), PEP/LVET may be either normal (group II) or significantly increased (group III) and, from the data of groups III and IV, that PEP/LVET may be increased in the presence of either normal (group III) or depressed (group IV) contractility.
There were no differences among the three subgroups of group II or between the two subgroups of group IV but within group III there were disparities among the three subgroups ( and also two patients of IIIc whose hypertensive heart disease those with exercise but changes in contractility were more marked than those in systolic times and in pump performance. Increase in systemic flow was again due principally to cardioacceleration (mean 37%) and in lesser part to increased stroke volume (mean 21%).
Correlations among the Various Measurements
The correlations for all pairs of variables are shown in table 5. For the entire series of 70 subjects, PEP/ LVET exhibited significant correlations with all of the other variables. These correlations, except for that between PEP/LVET and LVET, were due predominantly to relations of the several contractility Figure 1 Correlations between PEP/LVET and the contractility index for the entire series and for all subjects without valve disease, shunts, or pulmonary heart disease. Thus it would appear that the systolic time intervals have fulfilled the stipulated criteria.
However, certain reservations must be acknowledged on both empiric and theoretic grounds. In the first place, the patients with RV overloads (group II) did, in fact, exhibit an elevated mean PEP/LVET and, although the difference from the normal mean was not Circulation, Volume XLVI, September 1972 significant with the numbers of patients available in this study, it would have achieved statistical significance if a larger group with comparable variance had been studied. Such a finding would be consistent with the presumption that, since increases in stroke volume due to enhanced LV filling are accompanied by lengthening of LVET and shortening of PEP, decreases in stroke volume due to diminished diastolic filling would be associated with prolonged PEP and abbreviated LVET. Indeed, in all three subgroups of group II, stroke volumes and cardiac indices significantly below normal were observed in conjunction with statistically insignificant but suggestive shortening of LVET and, in the subgroups with mitral stenosis or atrial septal defect, with insignificant but suggestive lengthening of PEP. As with the total group, each subgroup exhibited normal contractility. Thus, in any individual patient or subgroup with RV overload, alterations in systolic time intervals may be observed which are consistent with reductions in pump function characterized by subnormal ejection fraction, stroke volume, and cardiac index but are not a manifestation of depressed LV contractility.
In the second place, in patients with clinically compensated aortic valve disease, it has been shown46' 47 that Q-S2 and LVET are lengthened (consistent with the retarded ejection rate in aortic stenosis and the augmented total stroke in aortic regurgitation) and that PEP is abbreviated; with LV decompensation, PEP lengthens and LVET shortens. Thus, in the course of the disease, with possible concomitant alterations in severity of the valve lesions and in myocardial damage, single observations of PEP, LVET, and PEP/LVET may all lie in, above, or below the normal range without any useful correspondence with the state of the myocardium.
Finally, the correlations of PEP and PEP/LVET with the measures of contractility (table 5) , although statistically significant, are not good. This is not surprising since the influences on PEP and LVET noted above, of such factors as pathologically altered preload, stroke volume, and resistance to ejection, would tend to obfuscate any relationship between the systolic time intervals and the contractile state.
In view of these considerations, it is understandable that, in the 42 patients in whom extramyocardial factors are major determinants of performance and of systolic times, there were no significant correlations between any systolic time interval and any other variable, and that serial exclusion of these patients yielded progressive improvement in correlations between systolic time intervals and the measures of both performance and contractility. In the patients free of these systematic and pathologic extramyocardial influences on systolic times, an intimate relation is discerned between contractility and both PEP and PEP/LVET. For PEP/LVET and Cylx, for example, the coefficient of determination (r 2 =0.746) shows that almost three fourths of the variability in measured PEP/LVET was attributable to variations in contractility and only one fourth to other factors. In this connection, it is also of interest that the weak relation (r -0.4) between Cylx and EF for the entire series was considerably strengthened by confining analysis to patients without valve disease, shunts, and pulmonary heart disease. Thus, it is clear that, in a heterogeneous sample, most of the variability in EF ( 1-0.42, or about five sixths, in the present study) is attributable to variation in factors other than contractility but that, in patients in whom LV performance characteristics are not constrained by valvular lesions, shunts, impaired right heart function, or pulmonary vascular disease, much of the variability in EF (one half in the present series) is a reflection of differences in contractility.
There being no correlations between LVET and any other variable, it is clear that PEP is responsible for the relations between PEP/ LVET and the performance and contractility measures. That slightly higher correlations were calculated with Cylx, VCE and EF using PEP/LVET rather than PEP almost certainly reflects the fact that the ratio is only minimally influenced by heart rate as Weissler et al. have shown.'1 The same phenomenon underlies the fact that cardiac index was better related to PEP than to PEP/LVET since PEP is correlated with both of the variables (stroke volume and heart rate) which determine cardiac index while the ratio is relatively insensitive to rate.
It is of interest that the measures of contractility correlate more closely with PEP and PEP/LVET than with measures of performance. This is consistent with the contractile state being the predominent influence on the duration of the preejection period, lesser determinants being activation time and diastolic filling (preload), while performance, although also a function of contractility, is influenced in relatively larger measure by its other determinants: preload, afterload, and, in the case of minute flow, heart rate. It follows that PEP and PEP/LVET should more intimately relate to measures of contractility than of performance, as was, indeed, the case.
It follows also that isovolumic contraction time (ICT), obtained by subtracting activation time from PEP, should correlate even more closely than PEP with measures of contractility.
These results and conclusions are consonant with those of studies in the anesthetized dog. Talley, Meyer, and MeNay found correlations between PEP and several indices of contractility (time to maximal dP/dt and the ratio of maximal dP/dt to simultaneous LV pressure) over a wide range of induced changes in inotropy.48 Metzger et al., also using acute interventions, observed an inverse relation between maximum LV dP/dt and true (i.e. internally measured) ICT. 49 The latter has been shown by Martin et al. in man to exhibit good correlations with external measurements of both ICT and PEP.50 During acute interventions in their study, conduction time did not change and changes in PEP and internal ICT not only showed excellent correlation but were alike in absolute value. Since ICT is necessarily shorter than PEP (by the electrical-mechanical delay), the similarity in absolute values for the induced changes indicates a greater percentage change (i.e. a greater sensitivity to change) for the ICT.
It appears from these studies that ICT is the interval most intimately related to contractiliy but that, in the experimental animal, PEP is an index of the contractile state and, in both the experimental animal and man, changes in PEP satisfactorily reflect acute changes in inotropy. From the present study, it is clear that both PEP and PEP/LVET can serve as indices of the contractile state in clinical heart disease. However, our results show that comparisons among patients or groups of patients are valid only in the absence of extramyocardial influences on PEP and LVET such as occur with valvular, pulmonary, and shunt lesions. This is not to say that the systolic times are useless in evaluating contractility in such lesions. If the severity of an extramyocardial lesion, such as aortic stenosis, can be either demonstrated or reasonably assumed to be constant, and unchanging QRST intervals indicate constancy of activation time, then clear-cut changes in PEP or PEP/LVET during the clinical course indicate that the contractile state of the myocardium is changing.
It should be appreciated that systolic times in our study were obtained from the electrocardiogram and an intraaortic pulse recording. Since our purpose was to evaluate, under optimal circumstances, relations between systolic times and direct measures of contractility and performance, we chose not to use external recording technics with which technical difficulties (e.g. in identification of the first highfrequency components of S2) might obscure or impair significant relationships. However, available evidence indicates that measurements obtained with external recordings should exhibit the same relationships, clinical utility, and limitations as were observed in the present study. Comparison We conclude, therefore, that the noninvasive measurement of these intervals should provide a valid assessment of the contractile state of the left ventricular myocardium in man, suitable for comparing patients or groups of patients in whom cardiac pathology is confined to the myocardium and for following the clinical course of patients with extramyocardial hemodynamic lesions of constant severity.
